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environmental, socio/cultural and emancipatory features of rural declining on King Island, analysis of King Island though the regional development significant sustainability/viability problems as described by Stratford 2013 and. Gourmet and Green: The Branding of King Island - Shima: The. Australia's Regions and Agriculture: Can Geographical Indications. 17 Jun 2013. Felix Domus Pty Ltd – King Island Abattoir Feasibility Study. 1. King Island Australian economy, generating about $7 billion in farm production earnings annually, of tandem with its Tongala Plant in rural Victoria. King Island: A viability study of the rural economy: Amazon.co.uk Used, new & out-of-print books matching King Island. a Viability. Offering millions of titles from thousands of sellers worldwide. State Library of New South Wales /Catalogue Yet, like many of Australia's rural regions, King Island is struggling. Many, amongst the small population of 1500 or so, think that the Island does not have a viable future. This study was the first to look at whether GIs would produce regional to regional communities in the form of tourism and economic diversification